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August 19th, ;996 

John C Hoyle, Seo'y 
U.S. Nuclenr Regulatory (Commissiou 
Washington, DC 20555 

Dear 1r. Hoyle: 

Thank you for yrtr acknowiledgement of our letter df May 1996 concqr.r,]g !lyi.lan FoJnt 3 in 131chnar,an, NY. I!Je app r.,eclate that subseqtvintly we received your bocklet containing the asse7spent of licencee performance (SALF).  
We found the latter of great interest.  

As you are undoubtedly aware, shortly after the receipt of your letter we reed about the e:,plosion at Indian Point 3. PAr, account of' it is detailed in the article which appeared in a local newspaper the Times Herald Record, (copy enclosed). Based on ils history we agree with the stntemert by Dominic Greerg, assistant director of Orange County's emergency management office that "any= time you're dealing with any situation at Indian Foint 
it can be serious." 

We thank you not only for the material you sent but also 
for having sent the only reply to our letter and our resolution which was not either a brush-off or bland assurances about the plant's safety.  

We collected the 550 signatures on the enclosed petitions in two afternoons. Some signers were passersby inasmuch as we held our rally on our town's Village Green but most were local residents. We have about 4,000 registered voters; this timber is given to help you assess the relationship of the~umber of signatories to the size of 
the community.  

We are happy that you continue to monitor nuclear facili
ties. We hope you will give consideration to our reel concerns about the safety of this nuclear read.6r. A reply would be deep;y appreciated.  

Sincerely, 

Freda Slut I egis
lative Chairperson 
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S.
A PETITION 

Shut Dovn idian Point! 
To: The Nuclear Fegultory corunissjon, The New York 

Power Authority, Senators D'Amato and oynihan, 
GoV. George Petaki fnd ep., Hinchey 

W ERRA S , 2 Fco7... INDIA. POINT NUCIT ",ATPs have been 
shut down many times because of terceived daners, 
and - I 

'WH.EEAS,a nucle.r accident like a melt down at Indian 7oint 
in £uchaenan, New Tork would affect people in the fudson Velley& New ork City in a Chernobyl-!ike 
scenari'o, and VHSFAS, one consequence of exposure to radiation is extreme 
illness5 resutin ..ultimately in death, 

de, the undersitnee urze that the Indian Point reactor be 
shut down ? EPANTTIT and immedintely.  
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Sponsored by The Catskill Alliance for Peace
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